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PADDY ROCHE IN CnrhT.

Telegram received. Ian happy to tell you

that not only sm Istanding on my original posi-
tion a* regards rate legislation, but it seems
likely that Congress will take this position, too.
The Hepburn bill meets my views, as Ihave

Washington, May 6. ;
W. F. Hilland Members Legislative Committee

Pennsylvania State Grange, Harrisburg,
Prnnn.:

Washington. May 6.— President Roosevelt to-
day reiterated his views on railroad rate legisla-
tion in a telegram sent to the legislative com-
mittee of the Pennsylvania State Grange. The
telegram follows:

from the beginning stated. Th* Allison amend*
ment is only declaratory of what the Hepburn
billmust mean, supposing itto be constitutional,
and no genuine friend ofth* billcan object to H
without stultifying himself.

In addition, Ishould be glid to gtt certain
amendments, such as those commonly known as
th* Long and Overman amendments! but they
are net vital, and even without them tha Hep»
bum bill, with th* Allison amendment, contains
practically exactly what Ihave both originally
and always since asked for, and ifenacted Into
law it will represent th* longest step *v*ryet
taken in th*direction of solving th*railway rat*
problom. THEODORE ROOSEVELT

"Jessie James in his best days could not stick

a rnin better than Iwas stuck," be says in re-
ferring to their avowed friendship for him.

Mr. Morse interrupted again. "This man's
crazy. Take him away." he declared.

Roche was finally discharged on his promise

that he would not annoy Mr. Morse. Roche
Mound up his speech by declaring that he got

nvhat he wanted
—

to tell Mr. Morse "before the
public" that he owed him 56,T00.

*'r. Morse- at his home last night denied that

he knew anything about Roche's Rossmore

lintel transactions.

Tho magistrate read the letter from beginning
toend and declared he saw no indications of in-
finity In it. In the letter Roche explained that
hi? contract was for $37,500 a year plus $8,000 in

tares. Ifthe taxes were less than $8,000, Roche
was to receive the benefit; ifmore, "you people

were to pay-" In one sentence he called some
one an "old pirate," and when asked whom he
had in mind he said Charles E. Miller, counsel
f*r the New Amsterdam National Bank. Mr.

"Tiller could not recall "Paddy" Roche last night.

Carroll and Van W'yck were not spared in

Jtocfce's fplstle.

.- . ' sai.i Roche, "Inever wrote a threat-
in my life. Itook pains to keep a

t the letter Mr. Morse means. It was

on May 1. Here it is: you can see for
yourself and you can't find anything threaten-

\u25a0He at«te me a threatening letter," Inter-
Ifr.Horse

Tour henor. Ileased the Rossmore from my

friend C V.'- Morse. in 1001. In 1004 he sold
the pr«r«rtv to I

* New Amsterdam Bank
Tieopl0 Alter that extra taxes of $2.'.») a year
were <!,-. -»e<l asainst me by Robert Var. Wyck.

John F '"»-r<v,; and other owners of the bank's
t>roperty Ithought they were my friends, and
7 did not In* they would "do" me in that way.

After ihad bcueai new furniture and renovated
the hotel. In 1003. Iwas toM Iwould be dfs-
• ossesserl un!-si 1 paid those arrears, and I
had to \u25a0put up."

fix-Assemblyman Wanted to Collect
Bill lnsane, Says Financier.

Patrick H. Koche. popularly, known as

faddy Rot**, former Assemblyman from "the

*"th District, jfii! formerly proprietor of "the
Hotel Rossinore. end Charles W. Morse and a

I'llof $'»•"•'*• created conic excitement InYork-

Cille Court yesterday morning. The oldtimers

'bout the pl*ce stood erect when Magistrate

xv-al^h «aid quietly, "Call the Morse-Roche case."
paddy Roche then stepped on the bridge.

•There was ti^e in his eyes Bnd a frenzy expressed

en his face. Mr. Morse was cool.
Two h«ars before that Paddy Roche was

arrested it; Fifth avenue by Patrolman Dagget

as fco m valking up and down opposite

Morse's lmrae at No. 728 Fifthavenue. The
butler told the patrolman that Mr. Morse wanted

Both* arrested, that he was insane and that his

employer would appear against httr..

In court Mr. Mors* renewed his charges and
demanded that Roche be sent to' Bellevue'for
examination a* to his sanity. Mr. Morse had

ji^rdiynude th« charge when Roche Ina fiery

pf-e;;i declared that Mr. Morse owed him $0,700

a.nd would not pay him. Mr. Morse Interrupted

Tjoch< \u25a0event! times by demanding to know why

he fhouM bo compelled to listen to such talk,

Jlafistrat* Walsh ordered Roche to continue.

Inh« long explanation Roche referred to Morse
86 "my friend." and the court thought it deli-

cat* sarcasm. He soldi

WAIN ILL.

JUCH JAP'S BODY FOUND.

A detective agency traced him to Fnirview, X. J..
trh^rc it was !• \u25a0; :m :1 he was wandering about in a
l.elf-J"mented way. D. K. Balsara, of No. 37 West
tSc street, a friend of the <iea<l Japanese^ said thai
3«o •1 disappeared before, and that his friendsfeared, lie. was suffering from partial dementia. II«j

was B«?r,I to this country by his father to study
American business methods.

Ilachnisack Police Drag Corpse

from Creek —Murder Suspected.
|By Telejrrapb to TJje Tribune.

HackenFack. N. J.. May The body of Eijiro
Xakaiio. fok of a wealth)' Japanese merchant, who
fjtr.i- to this country lact April and mysteriously
riisjpjN-nre'J from his boarding lioupo. was dragged
out of Belmont Creek, at North Bersen. Hudson
County, to-nignt. Thera is a brjiso on th» fore-
is<ad. which tb< police think may indicate murder.

A roll or i ill.— about 14.('•<¥) in all. and a gold
v.itch and chain which the Japanese wore, are
missing. Th« body was found by John Johnson,
who lives in a shanty beside the cro^k. He re-
ca!W thai ho had seer. Nakano wandering about
Uier/t last week.

Xakano v.-as twenty-five years oil. He came to
this country on April16. and stayed at the Herald
Do,hup* Motel, in New York City, for some days.

Thea h* was sert to a boarding house, from which
he <lis:iprrarpd on April28.

A7.vrr zllus killed.

The Zulus displayed desperate fury- They

ben armed with rifles ar>d assegais, and cvi-
Ontiy had be«n drugged by witch doctors, who
pretended to be able to render them impervious

to bullets.

Attach of Rebels on British Column
Repulsed.

Durban. May ?.
—

Colonel Mansers column,
*Wch ip pursuing the Zulu rebels under Chief
Sa.mte.ata. was attacked to-day by a thousand
Zulus while descending a steep hill near the
ffrave nt Cfc!«* Ottewayo. Sixty Zulus were
killed. Colonel Mansell had three men wounded.

Cclonel ManseJl -was engaged in a reconncls-
sar.f-e from Fort YolXand. He was co-operating
with other columns la expelling the rebels from
a Barest, vith a view to cutting Bambaata off
from escape. He thought the attackers were
Eambaata's men. They numbered altogether

over a thousand, and attempted to employ the

crescent formation adopted In the Zulu war.
Only Colonel Mansell's prompt disposition of his
forces prevented disaster.

V7O3CAN KILLED IN CAB CRASH.-
1- crowded Ncstrand avenue car coming from

<'or?y Island last night smashed Into a surrey at
iuabor^o street and Bedford avenue, in which were
Joseph Starch, a. retired mer<lia:it. of No. 630
fcroaiJv.Tiy. Brooklyn. Ms wife and Infant daughter.

EUa; his son and his niece. Mr;*. Starch was in-
*-sr-t'j-killed and the child's left leg1 was cut off.
Mr. Starch was badly bruised.
Artrr the lnjiised had s>-en attended by Ambu-

i4nc»» Surgeon ftchloss. Of the Kings County Hos-
J>iU;l, ih»y were ab!» in leave for home. The body
of the woman v.a- removed to the Klatbush police
£t,itiGD.

Henry Fay, th.- rcot&nr.an, who lives at No. 413
Grove street, was arrested.^

18 HOURS TO CHICAGO.
PENNSYLVANIA SPECIAL.

v'« Periasylvcdft R?i!road, rock ballast roadbed.
leaves New York 3:5. p. fa., arrives Chicago B:SS•• m. Otber last trains.—Advt.

TWO TELEPHONE SYSTEMS INNEW YORK
would mean tor business men, two books to con-
sult, two bells to answer, two Mils ta pay.—Advt.

ON THE LAKE SHORE LIMITED
there arc sleeping cars for St. Louis and Cincinnati
with perfect service. Leave New Tork every day
at 5:30 p. m.. via New Tork Central Lines. No
excess fare.— Advt.

BIRO BOUNTY STIRS AUDUBON SOCIETY.
[By T«l««iaph to The Tribune.]

New Orleans. May 6.—The state authorities of
Louisiana and the State Audubon Society have got

into a livelyquarrel because the State Levee Board

offered SI a head for every kingfisher taken to
them. It was found that these birds were -voicing
hundreds of thousands of dollars of damage to the
levee system by burrowing through the l»veea. Tho
Audubon Society says the birds should not bo
killed. It says it will protect them by recourse to
the courts, ifnecessary.

Was Detained Near Suez on Account of
Bubonic Plague.

fry Telegraph to The Tribune. ]

Springfield. Ohio, May 6.—Colonel William J.
Bryan and family and several others, Including

Professor John Or! LJoyd. of Cincinnati, a warm

friend of Dr. L. E. Russell, of this city, were de-

tained in a quarantine camp in the desert near
Suez on account of bubonic plague on the ship on
which they were passengers. This information was
contained in a letter received to-day from Prof**.-=-
Lloyd It was dated April14. One man ha.l ted
on shipboard and three others were down with th*
plague. . .

People's Delegates Rejoice
—

'An-
other Governor Killed.

St. Petersburg, May 6.
—

When the congress of

Constitutional Democrats in session here to-day

received news of the bomb throwing at Mcarow
it was supposed that the attempt to kill Gov-
ernor General Doubassoff had been successful,

The convention took a recess, and cheered the

assassin and the deed for ten minutes.

News also was received this evening of the

assassination of the Governor of Elizalx-thpol. ta
revenge for his savage repressions in the Cau-

casus.

BRYAN IH aTTABAjrriNE.

CHEERS FOR ASSASSINS.

During the greater part o( the Russo-Japanese

War Vice-Admiral Doubassoff was chairman of
the technical board of the Admiralty. His wife
ls» a sister of M. Sipiaguine. wh.i was »£«asslnated
in 1902. while he was Minister of the Interior.

Governor General's 'Aid,Sentry and
Criminal Killed.

Moscow, May ftV—A bomb was thrown at the
carriage of Vice-Admiral Doubassoff. Governor
General of Moscow, as he was being driven to

the palace to-day. He was slightly wounded
and his aide-de-camp and a sentry were killed.

The man who throw the bomb Is reported to

have been killed. He wore an officer's uniform.
Access to the palace is barred.

Governor Genera! Doubassoff was returning

in an open carriage from the Uspenski Cathe-
dral, and the outrage took place outside the car-
riage entrance to his palace. Several bystanders

were Injured. According to the route decided in
advance, the Governor General would have re-

turned to the palace by the side entrance, but in
the course of the drive he changed his plans,

and thereby ran into the peril he was seeking to

avoid.

The Governor's life was saved by the poor aim
of the criminal. The bomb exploded on the
pavement several paces in the rear of his car-
riage, hurling the mutilated body of the terrorist
several yards backward, and tearing off one arm

and the face of an aid who was descending from

the carriage. Governor General Deuba won* was
thrown from his carriage under the horses*

hoofs. His back was burned and his legbruised,

but he was able to walk unassisted into the pal-

ace. The coachman's skull was fractured.

It is thought the assassin was the student In

whose rooms a bomb exploded on Saturday,

killingthree accomplices. At the time he was

watching the palace from a room Ina hotel op-

posite.

Vice-Admiral Doubassoff was appointed Governor
General of Moscow in December last. He Is an
aid of the Emperor and a member of the Council
of the Empire. Since his appointment as Governor

General several plots against him have been un-
covered. Almost as soon as he had taken office

he incurred the enmity of the revolutionists, who

entered into a conspiracy to abduct him. This
failed. In January he was advised that an attempt

would be made at the celebration of the ceremony
of the blessing of the waters to assassinate hint-

As a result. Princess Koslovska was arrested,

charged with being accessory to the conspiracy.

In March a bolder attempt on Doubassoft"s life
wa* frustrated by the arrest of a woman, who f*ad
gained admittance to the palace on the plea that
she had come from a personal friend of the Gov-
ernor General's. Her agitation attracted the atten-
tion of an aid. She attemptad to flee, but was
seised and searched, and a small bomb was found
concealed in her hatr.

IfITBY BOMB IXMOSCOW.

DOI'BASSOFF WOUNDED.

HELD FOR KILLING WOMAN.
Paul J. Lin*, of No. 10* Schenck avenue. Bast

New York, who early on Saturday evening ra»
down ami killed Mrs. Mary Ballwinkel. of No. 43k
Frankl:n avenue. Brooklyn, while she was crossing

Bedford avenue, near Madison street, was fceid in
|1,000 ball in the Oa'es avenue court. Brooklyn, yes*
terJay. m await the action of the coroner. Fred-
erick Lint, father of the young man, is the treas-
urer of the £ast New York Savings Bank.

POLAND SPRING HOUSE.
Bpeeial representative willbe at the Resort Batata,
3rd Floor N E. Cor. Bway and »h St. (Slay Mtfc
to 25th) to make engagements and satisfy all In-
quiries concerning the summer season of 130* at Po-
land Spring. The Mansion House (always open>
greatly enlarged. Tbe Poland Spring Uous* aseas
Ma/ 30th.-Advt»

AUTOMOBILE KILLS TEAM OF HORSES.
Gilford Cochran. of No. 1:2 East Kta .street, while

driving his bis automobile in Broadway Park.
White Plains, yesterday, ran Into a team ofhorses
driven by Wilbur Hyatt, son of William Hyatt, of
Chappaqua- The horses were, killed and the ma-
chine was smashed. Mr. Cochran was thrown from,

the automobile and slightly Injured. He is m the
hospital in While Plains. Both men declare they
were on the right side of the road at the time of
the accident.

Mrs 4'oohran. who was in the mobile with
her huaband. was also thrown out. but was only
s'.'gttly bruised. Mr. Cochran is held (or nriTfna
tien-

Olster says he was driving from New York to

William Rockefeller's residence In Greenwich
when he was arrested. Mrs. Rogers was tho
only occupant of the automobile. \

DID NOT LIKE CASH BAH.
David I*.Curtis, chauffeur for Georgs A. Wheel*

nek. the well known bookmaker, was surprised yes*

terday morning when Magistrate Furlong, before
whom he was arraigned in the Gates avenue court.
Brooklyn, was not disposed to accept bis cash for
bail. Curtis was arrested by Roundsman McDon-
ald on Saturday after a chase of about a mile along

Rosewood avenue. East New York.Wbeelocfc and a
couple of friends were, the occupants of the auto,

and they were hurrying to reach the Jamaica race-
track. McDonald says that the machine was mak-
ing nearly forty miles an hour.

Curtis entered a formal plea of not guiltyyes-
terday, and the magistrate held him In 1330 ball
for examination. Curtis pulled out two crisp tiro
banknotes for the bond.

"1 don't know about this." said the magistrate.

"There's too much of this sort of thing. Ithink
you will have to go through the proper formality
of depositing the money with the City Chamber-
lain and present •> certificate for the same here.**

McDonald and Curtis argued that the* law mad*
special provision that cash bail should be ac-
cepted in cases of violation of the speed law. and.
after he had disposed of the other cases in tho
court, the magistrate accepted the banknotes as -
security for Curtis'* appearance.

Ihave been working for H. H. Rogers ftvo
years, and never was arrested until to-day,
when a jay constable in Greenwich pinched me.
My speedometer showed Iwas going twelve
miles an hour, and Iguess Mr.Rogers can send
up experts to prove the reliability of the Instru-
ment.

Say. Ican tell you what it In with these lay
constable*. Some night when they try to stop
me something will hit them and they will never
know what it was, either.

Chauffeur Will Hit These Who
Molest Him.

fßy Telegraph to The THlmn*.1
Greenwich, Conn.. May S.

—
Harry Olster, a

chauffeur, who says he works for H. H. Rogers,

threatened Greenwich constables with dire
things to-night. He said:

JAYCONSTABLES, BEIVARE

:'=' -.'\u25a0\u25a0•
\u25a0

•
Nassau County Justices Have mBusy

Day Fining Chauffeurs,
[ByTelegraph to Th« Tribunal

Lynbrook. Long Island. May &—Another' raid waa
made on speeding automobilints here this afternoon.
An eighth of a mile course was laid out just west
of Lynbrook. and. under the direction of District

-
Attorney Franklin B. Coles and Justice A. B.Wai- 1
lace, deputy sheriffs stationed themselves about si
o'clock.

The first victim was the chauffeur for Patrick Cur-
ran, ofNo. 908 Ninth avenue. Manhattan, who what i
arraigned pleaded guilty, and was lined |BX Too.
next was Joseph Krause. chauffeur tor Paul K.
De Fere, an attorney, of No. S3 William street. New
York, who on the advie* of Mr.D*Fere pleaded vet
guilty,and was released under bond* to appear fa*
trial on Friday. May & Then followed In rapid
succession '\u25a0 Fred G. Brenner, of Plahifleld. N. J.,

and Arthur Hammerstein. of New York, both ci
whom pleaded guiltyand paid $30 fines cheerfully.
After this there was a lull, and all who passed did
so at a slow rate. After waiting in patience lor
some time. Justice Wallace and Us staff of .leputy

sheriffs went to the course used last Sunday, where
they arrested John Denegal. of No. 96 Ninth ave-
nue. New York, who had a large- party cut in a
touring car. He also paid S3K

Eleven other aiuomobillsts were arrested and ar-
raigned before Justice Tatfra at Sea ford, and six
before Justice Demon at Rockaway.

FUX IN THE BUBUBHS.

So far aa could be learned, tho daughter was
sleeping In her room when her mother arose at
about 2 a. m.. got a revolver and shot her. Then
Itla supposed she returned into the hall and •hot
herself.

The shots aroused the family, and tho bodies
were found. One, of the family called in Dr.
Stewart from across the stret. but both mnthat
and daughter were dead when he arrived.

Much mystery was thrown around th*. cause
'

of the shooting at the house, but the police ba-
iler* that Mra, Waters was the victim of a lit
of temporary Insanity.

Mrs. John R. Waters. Wife of /*•
surance 31an. Dead.

Mrs. John R. Waters shot and killed her

daughter. Agatha, twenty-two years old. and
then herself, in her homo at No. 144 West "fit*
street, at an early hoar this morning. Mrs.

Waters' husband Is an insurance man at No.
46 Cedar street.

Friends of the family could assign no motlvo
for the shooting. Mrs. Waters has been 111 far

some time, but was out automoblUng yesterday

afternoon. There are three daughters boaM*
Agatha in the family.

Dr. Ralph A. Stewart, of No. 143 Wen TOt*
street, a friend of the family, reported the shoot-
Ing to the Coroner's office.

THEN SHOOTS HERSELF.

KILLS HER DAIT.HIER.

Yesterday posters were yut up advertising an-
other ball game, across the road from the reg-

ular game, the promoters being the Stamford

Athletic League. Competition in baseball has

its disadvantages, and Prosecuting Attorney

White thought everything would not be pleas-

ant in Mr. Havemeyers neighborhood owing to

this competition. To prevent any trouble ho
decided to stop both games.

The managements were informed, but each
team believed that it was a scheme of the other
fellow to make trouble, so all appeared In the
fields. Sheriff Rlteh. by a show of determina-
tion, prevented the games. He threatened to
swear in thirty deputies and arrest everybody

he could and then go back for more.

POLAND SPRING, SUMMER BEABON.
The Poland Spring House opens May 30th. *o*.

The Mansion House open throughout the year. A
special representative will remain at the Resort
Bureau. Brd Kloor N. E. Cor. B*w*y * 38th St.
(May 10th to ttth) to make engagements and answer
all Inquiries. Tel 47*8 Mad—AdvU

Sheriff Feared Rival Teams Might
Cause Disturbance.

•By Telesraph to The Tribune. I
Greenwich. Conn.. May 6— Sunday baseball

playing, which was a feature in Greenwich, on
the borders of Stamford, a half mile from H. O.
Havemeyer's summer home, all last season,

came to a sudden stop to-day, owing to compe-

tion. Sheriff William E. Ritch and four town
constables, acting upon orders from Henry B.
White, Prosecuting Attorney, caused four teams

and three thousand enthusiasts to go away dis-
appointed. The Stamford Baseball Club has
provided some games this season, and they

made no disturbance, but had the eiTect of
clearing the men from the streets of Stamford

and Greenwich and letting those who wanted a
quiet Sabbath have one.

SUNDAV BALL STOPPED.

They were taken to the Ocean avenue polie«
station, where they were arraigned before Jus-

tice of the Peace Collins, who held them in nom-
inal bat! to appep.r before Police Justice Man-
ning to-day to answer a charge of violating the
View and Immorality act. Chief Murphy said he

could have taker, no other course because he
had no warrant to interfere until the law was
actually violated. Th* chief also said that he
had acted in the matter entirely upon his own
responsibility and without instructions from
cither Mayor Fngy.n or the police commission-
ers.

The Rev William C. O'Donnell. pastor of the
West Side Methodist Episcopal Church, and
William H. Peach, one of the trustees, who were
credited with making the complaint or which
th- chief acted, said they had made no formal
complaint for the reason that they had relied on
the promise made them by Mayor Fagan and
Chief Murphy that no Sunday game should be
tolerated after that of Sunday. April 29. Inaid
of tha California sufferers. They said they
were greatly pleased to find that their faith in
the officials of the city had not been mis-
place!.

Game was called at 3:30 p. m. After the first
inning was finished Chief Murphy, who had
taker, a position In the outer field, blew a call
whistle, in response to which all the detectives
from Police Headquarters and fifty reserves
from various police precincts rushed into the
field and practically surrounded the players.

Chief Murphy then formally placed Prank Car-
roll, the umpire; Georg* Vandergriff, catcher,

and Eugene McCann. pitcher, both of the Jer-
sey City team, and John J. McCrotty, the ticket
seller, under arrest.

Ten Thousand Fans See One In-
ning Match Free.

Fully ten thousand persons assembled on the
Jersey City baseball grounds yesterday, ex-
pecting to Bee a game between the Buffalo and
Jersey City teams, but Chief of Police Murphy
stopped the game after each club had played
one inning. He had Informed the managers In

advance that he should do so, and in conse-
quence the sale of tickets was stopped and the
throng was admitted free.

POLICE STOP BALL GAME.

Pulled Off by Tugs at High Tide—
Injury Unknown.

[ByTelegraph to Th« Tribune.] .
Norfolk. Va., May 6.—Th-» United States bat-

tleship Rhode Island was afloat again to-night
after having been aground at the mouth of the
YorkRiver since early yesterday. Four powerful
naval tugs, the Uncas, the Wahneta. the Hercules
and the Mohawk, drew the big warship from
the sandbar. The United States cruiser Min-
neapolis stood by and saw the Rhode Island
pulled from shoal water at 0:30 o'clock, and
would have taken a hand In the proceeding but
for her inability to get a hawser aboard the
battleship.

When the naval tugs reached the stranded
warship, after a thirty mile run from the Nor-
folk Navy Yard, they found the Rhode Island's
nose poked high on the bar at the eastern en-
trance to the York River. Early this morning

the Minneapolis endeavored to set a line aboard,
with the assistance of the Uncas.

In manoeuvring the Uncas was in collision
with the Rhode Island, and carried away part ot
her rail. Later the Mohawk went aground
alongside the battleship while passing a hawser
aboard that vessei, but soon got afloat. Efforts
to float the Rhode Island at high tide this morn-
ing were futile. At low tide to-day the fact was
disclosed that the battleship was drawing
twenty-four feet of water aft and eighteen feet
forward.

Water was pumped from the forward tanks
aft. and every piece of portable material was
shifted from the forward part of the vessel with
the view of lightening that quarter. This after-
noon the naval tugs were arranged in tandem
for a strain at the battleship at high tide.
Their efforts were successful. The battleship
anchored, and will come to Hampton Roads to-
morrow morning.

It is believed that the course of the warship
was laid too far to the eastward in entering the
York River.

The Wahneta, the Mohawk and the Hercules
returned to the navy yard to-night, leaving the
Uncas standing by the Rhode Island. Itis not
known to-night the extent of the Injury to the
ship.

RHODE BSLAKJ) AFLOAT.

TWO TELEPHONE SYSTEMS INNEW YORK
would mean far business men, two books to con-
suit, two bella to answer, two biUa to pay.— Advc

WILL CUT DOWN ICE CREAM PLATES.
Paterson, K. J.. May 6.—The cost of ice cream as

delivered by the wholesalers to the retailers is to
be advanced tlve cents a quart as a result of the
Increased price of lee. The retail dealers willhave
to charge that much more when it Is resold by tha
quart. When It is sold by the plate the plate* will
be dean out more sparingly. Each quart will be
ni'iiii- to dish out at least one plate more than
formerly.

More than Half a MillionAlready Paid Out
of Defence Fund.

[My Telegraph to The Trtbun.. ]
Ir.cllunaroliH. May (s.—Reports to the International

Typographical Union, published in the current issue
of "The Typographical Journal," the official paper
of the organization, show that the strike of tbe
printers for an eight-hour day has cost the organ-
ization to date $612,277 64. This money has all been
paid out of the deft-net- fund of the organization,
the receipts of which between April,1206, and April.
1906 aggregated J6tt»,lit9 id.

PRINTERS" STRIKE COSTLY.

The pastor's arrest to-day followed a long ex-
amination before District Attorney Bodlne, dur-
itic which Mr. Bain was askei to explain cer-
tain letters he is alleged ti hays received con-
cernln? the churc!. and which the prosecution
claims he wrote himseli Mr. Uain denied set-
ting fire to the church. He came here last
October from Xt-u-burg. Xo cause can be as-
signed for his alleged acts.

PAYS $1,000 FOR RARE BUTTERFLY.
[ByTfießraph to Th« Tribune.]

Wellesley, Mass., May 6.—William D. Denton and
his brother have Just received $1,000 for one rare
butterfly raised on their butterfly farm here. The
purchaser's name Is withheld, but this is iot the
first time they have received high prices for speci-
mens, as they make a business ot breeding rare
specimens from cocoons sent them iron; ail parts
of the world.

Charged with Having Set Fire to
His Church.

Waterloo. X. V., May 6.
—

The Rev. C. C. Stuart
Bain, pastor of the First Baptist Church of
Waterloo, was arrested here to-day on a charge

of arson in the third degree, and arraigned in
the police court. The hearing was adjourned
until Tuesday and Mr. Bain was committed to
jail. His church here was burned on March t>

last.

PASTOR HELD FOR ARSON.

Mr. Clemens is now seventy years old. He has
had a busy winter attending meetings, banquets

and giving lectures for all kinds of causes, and
it is thought that the work, with its necessarily

late hours, may have weakened somewhat his
usually robust physique and brought about his
present illness.

Attack of Bronchitis Prevents His
, Leaving Town for the Summer.

Mark Twain, who had planned to leave this
city on Saturday for Dublin, N. H., where he
was to spend the summer, has been compelled
to postpone his departure Indefinitely, owing to
an attack of bronchitis. He took to his bed on
Tuesday last with a slight cold, but he fullyex-
pected to be well enough to leave town on Sat-
urday. A mild case of bronchitis, however, de-
veloped on Thursday, and a physician has since
been in attendance.

MARK

"H. H. Rogers and John D. Archbold, of the
Standard, in discussing the Garfleld report and
the President's message, say: 'It is unimportant

that of the 26,000,000 barrels of oil annually

manufactured 15,000,000 barrels are exported
each year, and with its manufacture and price

the American public are not Interested.' I
wonder if the Pure Oil Company people are not
interested m it when we have a dally produc-

tion of 7,500 barrels and have a foreign market,
in addition to having agents to sell our product

in other countries?"

"Other ways in which this country would be
benefited would be that with more Independent
producers there would be more work with the
organization of new oil companies. Refineries
would be erected here as they were In the old
days before they were dismantled by the Stand-
ard.

"Many of the wells (hat are abandoned now In
Western Pennsylvania and other places that
cannot now be worked at a profit would be
started up again, for then the price of crude oil
would be increased, and the small wells, which
under present conditions are lost forever, would
be a benefit to those who own the property on
which they are located.

"With competition in the oilbusiness the price
of oil would be lower to the consumer, and at
the same time the producer would h* given a
fair market price for his product, and would not,

as now, have to take what the Standard offers
him. according to its whims and the state of Its
treasury.

"If we would get equalization of rates and
other things we are entitled to, and which the
Standard OH Company enjoys, it would prove a
great boon to many people. Instead of $46,000.-

000 profits going into the coffers of the Stand-
ard Oil Company yearly, a larg>* part of that
amount would g.t Into the pockets of the people

of the United States.

What Independent Producers Think
of Standard OilMessage.

fßy Teleirap't to Th* Tribune. ',

Plttsburg. May 6.
—

"For fifteen years we have
been contending for a square deal, and from tine
President's message It looks as If our labors

were t<> be rewarded at last," said ex-Senator
James W. Lee, of the Pure OH Company, one of
the leading Independent concerns In the coun-
try, to-day, in discussing the message of Presi-

dent Roosevelt to Congress on the Standard OU
Company. "It looked dark often enough, but
the independents have kept their hearts up, and
it really looks as if we are at last to come into
our own.

OIL MEN REJOICE.

POLAND SPRING HOUSE OPENS MAY30TH.
Hiram Richer & Sons bet to announce that their

\u2666special representative v.-i11 he at th« Resort Bureau,
3rd Floor. N. K. < or. B'way and :>th St. (May 10th
to 2." 'ln to arrange for bookings and answer all in-
quiries concerning both the Poland Spring Houes
and Mansion -House at Poland Sprint-—Ativt.

"There in no reason or Accuse," said Mr. Pu-
litzer, in outlininghis plans yesterday, "for get-

ting out a paper that is like other papers. I
may not be able to produce a better one, but I
can produce one which is different. The public no
longer cares to read half a column of headlines
before reaching an Inaccurate four line dispatch.
There is an awful monotony In newspapers at
the present time, from which Ishall try to es-
cape. Although the day of the party organ is
not over

—
in fact, Ithas a large and most useful

field
—
Ishall keep my paper Independent. Par-

ties change and issues change as well as the
times, and Ibelieve that Ican filla larger field
of usefulness in maintaining as large a part of
political independence as possible

—
in national

as well as local affair*.
"To as large an extent as possible Ishall try

to maintain a staff of independent correspond-

ents instead of depending on the bignews asso-
ciations. In my experience with 'The Journal'
twenty-four years ago 1found that while special
correspondents sometimes did not get as full a
story as might be desired, still they invariably

cent a more interesting and entertaining story.

"The legitimate sensationalism which I
founded has now deteriorated into the refuse of

the journalistic muck heap. In this new venture
of'mine 1 shall endeavor to lay this Franken-
stein which Iraise?]. The syrtem which I
founded. Ihone also to end."

Albert Pulitzer Promises New De-
parture in Journalism.

Early this fall a new newspaper willenter the
local field. It Is to be a daily, owned by Albert
Pulitzer, tho founder of a new style of Journalism
In the old "New York Journal" and a man of
wide and varied experience in journalisrr. He is

a brother of Joseph Pulitzer, the Editor and

owner of "Tho World." Mr. Pulitzer returned
from abroad a short time ago, and the plans

for the new venture are already well afoot. Mr.
Pulitzer says that hiß new paper willbe as wide

a departure from the journalism of the day as

was his ••Journal," twenty-four years ago. In
founding that sheet Mr. Pulitzer gave the first

cf the modern sensational dailies to the world.

The new newspaper, however, will be of a dif-

ferent stamp.

PLANS NOVEL NEWSPAPER

All the persons arrested recently for share in

the alleged Royalist plot against the security of

the republic have been provisionally released.

Provincial returns show an unexpectedly fa-
vorable tendency toward the government, whose
supporters have captured no fewer than eigh-

teen seats against a loss of only two. Including

Paris. 411 results are known. Of these the gov-

ernment captured 188 seats and the Opposition

112, while 111 will require second ballots. The

net gain to the government is eighteen seats.

MM. Doumer, President of the Chamber of

Deputies; rMementel. former Minister of the Col-
onies; Leygues, Minister of the Colonies in the

Sarrien Cabinet, I^asies, the anti-Semite leader;

Doumergue, Minister of Commerce; Pelletan,

former Minister of Marine; Rrisson, former

President of the Chamber, and the Due de
P.roplie were all re-elected.

Police and cavalry patrols prevented demon-

strations by the disorderly element, and good

humor generally prevailed.

Great crowds this evening surrounded the
Hotel de Vllle. the Ministry of the Interior and
the newspaper offices, cheering or hooting when

the returns were posted. The success of prom-

inent men. such as MM. Briand. Pressense. Mil-

lerand, Lockroy and Millevoye and Admiral
Blenaime, was greeted with enthusiasm. Mar-
cel Habert. director of the League of Patriots.
was defeated.

Itis estimated that there was a record poll of
votes. Owing to the excitement caused by the
recent strike and the disorders caused by the
taking of inventories of church property, the
polling booths were guarded by military and
police, but the day passed practically without
incident and intervention by the authorities
was unnecessary.

Few Changes Among Deputies
—

No Disorder in Paris.
Paris. May 6.—The results thus far announced

In the general parliamentary elections which
were held to-day show few changes In the
Chamber, mos: of the former deputies being
re-elected, but an extraordinary number of sec-
ond ballots willbe necessary InParis. The pres-
ent ballot gives the Opposition a majority, but

the second ballot, which willbe taken on May

20. is expected to repeat the result of the 1902
election, when the representation of the capital

was equally divided.

A GOVERNMENT VICTORY.

j:lj:ctjons in France.

TWO TELEPHONE SYSTEM BIN NEW YORK
would tner.n ttr basin ?jmi men, tiro books to con-• -it, two bells io answer, two bills to pay.—Advt.,

MOW-YORK. MONDAY. MAY 7. 1<){>',>.- TWELVE PAGES,'-,rJS., PRICK TITIIEE CEXTS.

riIESIDI-XT IX ORIGINAL POSITION ON RATE-. V!. ADMIRALiBQUBASSOV^S^Governor General of Moscow, woo /was Injured
y—tardar by a bomb.

. M. SARRIEN,
Tfce: French Premier, \u25a0whose policy -was upheld In

the elections* yesterday.
-
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-i^. To-Ckiy, fair nnil cooler. ,
To-morrow, fair wnd cool; treat Triads,
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